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Building the Nation 

IN AUGUST 1807, a stickball tournament was held at Hiwassee, a Cherokee 
town in the Valley region of far southeastern Tennessee. This "game,,, 
which the Cherokees had "played" for many generations, had been widely 
employed among southeastern tribes as a manner of conflict resolution. 
Stickball was a rough and vigorous exercise in which dozens, sometimes 
hundreds, of men participated on each team. Often lasting for days, players 
were frequently wounded by blows from the sturdy webbed sticks wielded 
with ferocity not only to catch and toss the small, hard ball, but also to 
inflict hits on opposing players. Called "the little brother of war" by the 
Cherokees, stickball was employed to resolve disputes in instances when 
large-scale warfare was inadvisable. Cherokees and Creeks, for instance, 
might field teams and play to reconcile a lesser infraction that did not war
rant going into battle. Or rather than go to war against each other, Cherokee 
towns might play to settle an argument The actual merits of the dispute 
were not significan~ Recognizing that arguments might go on indefinitely 
on the basis of differing perceptions that would never find agreement, the 
southeastern tribes had a more direct way of deciding an issue: whoever 
won the game won the argument. 

Under these conditions, it was sometimes imperative in the view of the 
citizens of a town that they win the game. In these instances, medicine 
people worked feverishly on the sidelines, devising the incantations and 
treatments that would insure success. In these instances, a man,might even 
be willing to give his life toward that end. It was not unknown for players 
to die in the course of the game. Still, the game continued until one side or 
the other was spent and the dispute was thus ended. 

By 1807 it had been demonstrated to the Cherokees that warfare against 
European 'and American colonizers was no longer feasible. Cherokee 
military confederations and the warrior sides of town governments had 
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dwindled. Southeastern tribes rarely warred against each other, haVing d 
tennined there was a greater common adversary, the United State ~ 
internal disputes were increasingly being settled by other means s. And 

· · th b d 1 ' verbal and soon-to-be written edicts 1SSued from e o Y ately referred to 
National Council. But stickball remained important to the Cherokee as the 
display of masculine prowess, tribal tradition, and cultural continUi~ as a 
this time, the tournament at Hiwassee and all such displays were no lo· By . th till . nger about conflict resolution, yet e games were s el\)oyed by thous 
of Cherokees as they had been throughout the generations. Tribal ci:ds 

k N . ens traveled from across the Chero ee ation to wager on the outcomes, feast 
and socialize throughout the days the games went on. ' 

One of the members of the National Council who came to Hiwassee for 
the festivities was a long-standing leader named Doublehead. Thirty Years 
earlier, Doublehead had been among the Chickamaugans-the Warrior 
confederation emerging out of the Revolutionary War. He and his compatri
ots on the warrior sides of the town councils had protested fiercely the sale 
of tribal hunting grounds in 1775 in the exchange known as Henderson's 
Purchase. The warriors had defied the peacetime governments of the Cher
okee towns and had continued to skirmish with Tennessee frontiersmen 
in the late 1780s and early 1790s. But Doublehead had been among those 
who had given up the continuous warfare, signing the Treaty of Holston. 
A violent man who had disgusted even other Cherokees by his murdering 
of white children during the earlier periods of conflict, Doublehead was 
nevertheless a powerful leader among the Lower Towns-those towns that 
had relocated to northeastern Alabama and extreme northwestern Georgia 
after the land cessions of the late l 700s. 

As a spectator at the tournament, Doublehead had been involved in 
yet another altercation. In a drunken argument, he had killed a Cherokee 
named Bone Polisher. Seemingly unperturbed by the act, Doublehead sat 
down for supper that evening at a tavern operated by local Cherokees. As 
he took the first bites of his meal, shots were fired in his direction. One 
of the blasts hit Doublehead in the lower jaw, shattering it. Thinking they 
had killed him, the would-be assassins fled the scene. Later that evening, 
after learning that they had not accomplished their mission, they tracked 
Doublehead to a nearby farmhouse to which he had fled. Several hours 
before daybreak, they burst in on him again and another scuffle took place. 
Although shots were fired, none hit, and the attackers could not reload 
in the dark Finally, one of the attackers, Alexander Sanders, wielded his 
hatchet and laid it squarely into Doublehead's forehead and skull, killing 
him at last. 
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.nw-ee attackers, Sanders, The Ridge and e·th Of e 1,1u • ' I er John Ro 
V,..T'ln (the histoncal record is unclear on the id ti gers or J .. meS cµu• · en ty Of the thir c:,µ•• ) most were pronunent members of the Cherokee N . d at-

w.cker ' was an intermarried white trader). They had a~onai Council 
(Rogers balance his earlier killing of Bone Polisher. Ins~~ killed Double-
11ead :at ooublehead had committed an even more heino ' they consid
ered. in 1805 and 1806, Doublehead had been the ap us a~. In two treaties . Parent nnglead nunority of councilors who had ceded almost 16 000 . er 
of a. kee 1and without pennission of the entire Nat:io~al C

sq
u~e miles of chero . . ouncil. For this . the National Council had assigned these three memb action, 

0 . . ers to make nstnple of Doublehead. n this rught, they were successful . an eX.:uu ll\ carrying out the order. 
,. ,font;ing the Cherokee government.al system and society did t ..nUDt' • • • no occur without debate and internal co~cts, even v10lence. The story of Double-

head is perhaps the most dramatic demonstration of the tensions between 
the older way of governing and the new, younger proponents of national 
restructuring, Many Peoples around the world, both historically and in 
the present day, have reacted to colonization by the creation of strong na
tionalist movements-the devotion to their own national interests, unity 
and independence-and in this sense, the Cherokees responded as ~ 
others have. But the need to mesh their burgeoning sense of nation with 
older social principles and values that were decidedly different, even op
positional to those espoused by the United States in its own emerging na
tionality, resulted in a unique blend of cultural and political traits that often 
confounded outsiders to the society. The simple directness of stickball, 
the clear rules of blood law, the networks of obligation and opposites that 
bound Cherokee society together were increasingly challenged and com
plicated by the need to defend their very right to continue to exist in their 
own homelands. Doublehead had just encountered firsthand the passion 
of the debate. 

************ 

Although federal Indian agents to the tribes were established as part 
of the new policy, the actual implementation of "civilization" in the early 
lSOOs was often secondary to other agendas-placating and subduing war
riors and devising ways to coerce additional land cessions from the tribes. 
Agents soon became active participants in the federal-tribal intrigue. _By the first decade of the 1800s agents were elaborating the long-St.allding 

' "t hiefs Practice of exchanging goods for land by also offering "reserves O c 
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who w~uld cooperate with the cessions. If regi_onal chiefs woUld 

to treaties of cession, federal Indian agents pronused that 100..squ clgree 

tracts would be carved out of that territory and deeded to indiViduaJ~e-~e 

The chief would then move his town onto the resezve and the hiers. 

th 'viliz' ti . Peop1 

would be given all the implements of e c1 a on proJect in Ord e 

develop little "model villages" on land that would be owned as reai e:t to 

by a single chief. 
tate 

While this manner of coercion was offered by agents from the Ohio Vai. 

ley and Great Lakes areas and throughout the southeastern regions 
' lllost 

Indians realized that this was fundamentally no more than the old hart 

of land in exchange for goods, and rejected the overtures. But among t;r 

Cherokees, some chiefs, including Doublehead, had long-standing rela~ 

tionships with their agent, Return Jonathan Meigs, and indicated their 

interest in the idea 

A treaty conference was held at Tellico in eastern Tunnessee in October 

1805 after Doublehead had assured Agent Meigs that he had the votes to 

approve a cession of a significant portion of the remaining hunting grounds 

in central and southern Tennessee. Chiefs from the Lower Towns-those 

t.owns located in northeastern Alabama and far northwestern Georgia

presented a proposal to the entire council that the additional cessions be 

made t.o the United States in exchange for cash, goods, and reserves for 

Lower Town chiefs. Led by Doublehead, other chiefs who backed the plan 

included Black Fox (who was the principal chief at the time), Pathkiller, 

Tahlonteskee, and Duwvli (also lmown as John Bowles), among others. All 

were former Chickamaugan warriors. 

But Upper Town chiefs-who represented towns in north central and 

northeast.em Georgia, southeastern Tennessee, and western North Caro

lina, and who comprised about two-thirds of the Council-soundly rejected 

the idea and declared that there would be no more cessions of Cherokee 

land It became apparent that Doublehead did not have a consensus of the 

Council behind him. Nevertheless, 33 Lower Town chiefs, who comprised 

only one-third of the body's members, afterward placed their signatures 

on a treaty that ceded the land anywaY, despite the objections of the ma

jority of ~e council. Four months later, in Januazy 1806, they completed 

tile d~ W1th Agent Meigs by signing a second treaty. In the two treaties 

combmed, over 15,000 square miles in central Tennessee and northern 

Alabama were ceded Withheld was an area around present-day Muscle 

Sh~als, Alabama, which became lmown as "Doublehead's ReseIVe"- the 

region where the 100- . 
. 

hi f: H 
square-mile tract.s were granted to the collaborative 

c e s. owever, the civilizati 
. 4-h;c: 

on program was never implemented in l,lU>-1 
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as "Doublehead found it more remunerative to leas th 
:-er than to make it a model Cherokee village" (McLo:~~:: Whites 

In response, the Cherokee National Council issued . 6, 105). . . h . . an edict that an 
P 

... rncipating m sue cessions withoutpernus· 81,0 fth Y-0ne (l,I. ~ n o e entir b 
uld henceforth suffer death. Some of the Lower ,.,

0 hi e ody wo .l' wn c efs in 1 d . g pathkiller (who later became principal chief in 1817) . ' cu -1n ti all . , switched sides d J. oined the new na on sts promoting a more unifi d . an dil B e , centralized 
Pproach to such emmas. ut by 1807, with Doublehead cl 1 . . a f th . 'ti ti h ear Y identi-fied as the leader o e lill a ve, t e Upper Town chiefs of th C . · tituti t · e ouncil lacking any other ins ~n o enact its orders, gave instructions in ~ 

secret meeting to three of its members to implement the death penalty 
on ooublehead. 

ooublehead and his associates among the Lower Town chiefs lik 1 
believed that they had the right to make the cession of land, since ;e~ 
had merely acted in the manner Cherokee chiefs of towns had always 
acted-as representatives of independent, autonomous governments. 
Throughout the 1700s, it had been commonplace for consortiurns of re
gional chiefs to make cessions of land. It had been done in 1775 when 
ooublehead himself had protested Henderson's Purchase, but nothing 
had transpired afterward to lessen the status or influence among the 
Cherokees of any of the chiefs involved, and certainly none had faced a 
death sentence. It was true that in the 1805-1806 cessions a significant 
amount of money had been given to the Lower Town chiefs by Agent 
Meigs, and that the United States probably regarded it as a bribe, but it 
was less clear that the Lower Town chiefs viewed it as such. After all, 
hadn't exchanges of land for goods always taken place? How was an ex
change of land for money any different? 

By insisting that the entire body had to consent to land cessions, the 
majority comprised of the Upper Town chiefs on the Cherokee Council 
was seen by some as undermining the authority and autonomy of indi
vidual chiefs in favor of the greater body. But the apparent willingness 
of the nationalist chiefs to do so, by force if necessary, was impressive, 
and many Lower Town chiefs soon demonstrated a desire to leave the 
nation, rather than possibly experience acts of violence againSt them _as 
well. The National Council had "broken" (deposed) Black Fox as pnn
cipal chief as a result of these events and after Doublehead's execu
tion, and even though he had later be~n reinstated as prmcipal chief, 
Black Fox and others appealed to the United States to relocate th~m to 
the Arkansas territory rather than remain with their countrymen m 

th
e 

southeast. 
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1 000 Cherokees, primarily from the Lower To 

In 1809, about ' ,lin<1 chiefs and with the support of the Uru·t'Wns rePre-. 

b the offenl.W"' . ect St~,. 

sented Y m the Cherokee Nation and were resettled in north ~s, 

emigrated fro Arkansas Led by Tahlonteskee, they the Centrai 

rth estern · . rea.tt 
and no w U ·t d St.ates to provide them with a legally bound er ap, 

eal d to the ru e . u · ect 
P e . of land, a reservation. The roted States was cllld 

pro~:':~ the Cherokee Nation had to make additiona1 c::able, 
but for any that might be granted to Cherokees in A _k l\s of 

land in exchange 
~- ans~., 

Cherokee Nation refused, but federal pressures to coerce them . "-), 

The now bolstered by the demands of those Cherokee . lllt.o 

doing so were s in Ar-

kanSaS Territory. 
The critical decade of the 181Os was, therefore, marked by escalating 

eral insistence on taking more Cherokee land. As usual, the Pre 

fed . . th h f din ssure 
lied to individual chiefs m e opes o era g their resoi,, 

was app . ve or 

entimna their cooperation through bnbes. The Cherokees looked for w 

I..U'O 
d · 18 ays 

to strat,egically counter those pressures, an m 14, an oppoftunity pre-

sented itself. As part of the American war that had broken out a couple of 

years earlier, the War of 1812, some tribes had allied with Great Britain as 

the enemy of the United St.ates and Canada in this warfare. They had seen 

it~ a way to reclaim their own independence from the colonizing Ameri

cans, and some were following a prophetic vision of a Shawnee leader, 

Tunskwatawa, which had been promoted across the region by his brother 

Tecumseh. The vision promised salvation from the Americans if only tribes 

would unit.e milit;arily. The War of 1812 was seen by some as the opening 

by which to do so. 
Although the vision had been presented among the southern tribes as 

well, all had reject.ed it as wrrealistic. But within the Creek Confederacy, 

which w~ an association of numerous tribal and cultural groups, the pro

phetic idea appealed to some within its confederation, even as the majority 

of the Creeks rebuffed military action against the Americans. Some of the 

most culturally conservative among the Creeks, known as "Red Sticks~" 

responded to the vision, and in August 1813, they acted by attacking Amen

can settlements in Alabama. In their raids approximately 600 Americans 

were killed, including women and childr~n as well as some Creeks at

tached to tile fort The majority among the' Creeks asked for assist,ance 

from the United g,.,. .. ,.,., d . · t,ance 
~, an the Cherokees were asked for therr assis 

as well Those who volunteered were assigned to the command of three 

generals from Te 
k ble 

fell nnessee, one of whom was a theretofore unremar a 

ow named Andrew Jackson. 
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The Cherokees were allied with the United States by tr aty 

d h e and likely 

It l·t their duty to respon w en asked. In addition they prob bly . 
fe th . ' a did not 

e any sense that ey were opposmg the Creek Confederac Aft 
haV nfi d di . d d . y. er all 
although the C~ e eracy w~ . VI e ' Its official stance was a rejection o; 

Tecumseh's vision and a continwng acceptance of federal civilization initia-

. es But most of all, the Cherokees had a self-serving reason ti 
tiV • . or accompa-
,nna Jackson on the campaign. If they could involve themselve . b 

n.1 .... -0 h I 'th di' tin ti · s m attle 
and comport t emse ves ~ s c on, It would create an obligation to 

them on the part _o~ the Uruted S~tes and, they hoped, would alleviate the 

pressure for additional land ~es~Ions that was being applied to them by 

the federal government. In therr view, such a serious indebtedness to th 

would surely bring the United States into the networks of obligations ;~ 

responsibilities that the Cherokees lived by. 
In several battles throughout the fall of 1813 and the spring of 1814 

Cherokees, warriors once again, carried out their strategy. In the mo~ 

famous, the Battle of Horseshoe Bend fought on the Tullapoosa River in 

Alabama in March 1814, Cherokee warriors salvaged the American victory, 

which resulted in the deaths of hundreds of Red Stick warriors. "The power 

of the Creeks was broken," and "[f]rom that day on, [Jackson's] fame began 

to grow, the ground swell of popularity that would eventually sweep him 

into the White House. And in his first great military success, as he himself 

acknowledged, the Cherokees played a decisive role as Jackson would pre

fer later to forget" (Wilkins 1986, 79). 
But the Cherokees' expectation of American gratitude for their seIVice 

was misplaced. As Cherokees returned home from their service, they dis

covered that as Jackson's arnlies had passed through Cherokee territory, 

they had wreaked destruction to fields and homes on their way. "Indeed, 

the Cherokees found their homes and families had suffered more at the 

hands of their white allies than from their enemies, the Creeks" (Wilkins 

1986, 80). But upon protest by the Cherokees to the United States, Jackson 

denied his army's actions. The United States also denied the equal pay and 

pensions to woW1ded veterans that had been promised to the Cherokees. 

But the final and greatest duplicity occurred as the United St.ates punished 

the Creeks for their "betrayal," despite the fact that only a dissident band 

among the Confederacy had opposed Americans. As part of the land ces

sion that was demanded of the Creeks, Cherokee lands in northern Ala

bama were included in the proposed treaty. Only under prote5t from the 

Cherokees and the Chickasaws who also felt they had rights to it, were the 

lands they claimed removed fr~m the cession forced of the Creeks in 1814· 
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It was clear thereafter to the Cherokees that neither the u . 

nor Jackson felt any sense of obligation to them for their c:te~ States 

as part of Jackson's military campaigns. There would be no re~trihlltions 

pressure for land cessions on the part of the United States, anctu~tion or 

those pressures escalated. Although the Cherokees had been succ~lid, 

having the northern Alabama lands removed ~om the 1814 Creek c ss~ ht 

within two years, the United States had app~ed enough pressure ~ 10~, 

vidual chiefs once again to force another m3Jor land cession in 1816 llldi. 

the following year, in 1817, a series of smaller tracts around the Pert · And 

of the remaining territory were ceded, again on the signatures of a ~hery 

of chiefs of the National Com_icil. The old_Bri~sh an~ American 1:ac::ty 
advancing a treaty after coercing only a mmonty to sign on the Cherok or 

side continued to be effective. From the Cherokee perspective, this con~~ 

ued to be so since the tension between the older governing style, includfn 

the autonomy of individual chiefs, as opposed to the new insistence on llni~ 

tied national action was still unresolved. 

But the Cherokees also understood that it was not solely their own 

unresolved nationalism that led to the land cessions of 1816 and 1s17. 

There was another issue as well, a betrayal. Andrew Jackson, the rela

tively unimportant military man who had asked them to participate in his 

campaign and whose career the Cherokees had likely saved, was the lead 

negotiator for the Americans on both of the treaties that took additional 

Cherokee lands. By the end of the decade, Cherokees had developed a 

scathing opinion of Jackson. 

The cessions of 1817 spurred a major restructuring of Cherokee national 

government Throughout the 1810s, the mounting federal pressures had 

only served to solidify and expand the growing sense of nationalism among 

Cherokee councilors and the general population. The Council had been for

mulating written statutes since 1808, and in 1817, an act that dramatically 

refonned the Cherokee government was passed. As with all the laws, it was 

written in English, a language the majority of the people neither read nor 

understood, but that could be held up to federal officials as evidence of the 

Cherokees' ability to self-govern. The Act of Reform has sometimes been 

called "the first Cherokee constitution." Although technically not of that 

stature, the act nevertheless established a government that later solidified 

in just such a document It signaled that "they were ready now to mstitu

tionalize their sense of nationhood" (McLaughlin 1986, 226). 

In 1820, additional legislation was passed by the National Council that 

eliminated ~e selection of headmen by "towns," a system that had be

come archaic by that time, in favor of election by popular vote of members 
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. nal council. The nation's territory was divided into s electoral oftll~ :r,lati~th 4 representatives to be selected from each of the districts, 
d,iStncts:of 32. In addition, a body known as the National Committee, 
for.a. to ad been established in 1809 "to act as an administrative aid to the 
whiC~ hal bief," was codified in 1817 and expanded to 13 members who 
prinC~P. t:red the day-to-day activities of Cherokee government between 
"~:essions of the na~onal council,~ thus functi~ning more as a cabiann a second legislative house as 1t has sometimes been described net thanl.l"ne !983, 91). The 1820 legislation also established, for the first (Cbail\P"'O · di 'al distri ts fr th · . e in Cherokee history, JU c1 c om e eight electoral dis-~ The Cherokees finally had a replacement for their system of blood tncts, · . 1810 b aw which they had given up m Y statute and an agreement among 1 ' IanS Within only a few years, the court system had been elaborated 
:ea.cthre~-tiered system comprised of district courts, circuit courts, and 
a supreme Court. 

The dramatic governmental restructuring had, in fact, been underway 
for years, and by the time it was legislated in 1817-1820, it was already becoming familiar to most Cherokee citizens. There was little or no protest about the codification of the system. The electoral process was per
hal)s the newest element to the Cherokees, and in their usual fashion, they adapted it to their own understandings of principles for selecting leadership. Although under the law only men could vote, the initial elec
tions consisted of men of the household who attended large meetings at which hands were publicly raised in favor of particular candidates. 
This probably did not seem unfamili.ar to either Cherokee men or women. After all, Cherokee men had long acted as the public interface between the families and clans at home and the larger world. Women understood 
this as an appropriate role for men, rather than that women were disallowed from voting. When Cherokee men cast a vote, they were almost 
certainly voting the consensus of their household, a consensus that had been arrived at after discussions with the women of that household and that strongly reflected the women's wishes as well. Americans, on the other hand, seeing only the superficial appearance of exclusively men who voted, also approved the new Cherokee practices as they seemed to support American notions of "civilization" as a system where women remained at home, neither seen nor heard in the political realm. 

Cherokees hoped that the governmental restructuring would end the practice of minorities of chiefs signing treaties of land cession. But amendments in 1819 to the previous treaty ceded still more small tracts on tl\e Periphery of the nation's territory. Between the two years of cessions, 
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Particularly those of 1817, several thousand Cherokees were suctct 

placed from their homes that were situated on ceded lands. With t;~Y <iis. 

choices being to move within the remaining boundaries of the Chell' 0niy 

Nti 
~ 

a on or to remove to the Arkansas reserve, about 3,000 elected t 
1 

ee 

the majority of their people and immigrate to Arkansas to joino ~ave 

who were already there. Their main impetus being to get away fro ose 

Americans encroaching onto their lands and pressuring them to c: the 

their way of life, this group became known as the "Old Settlers'> am ange 

the Cherokees. Although the 3,000 Cherokees who left in 18I7-ISl9o~g 

spired the designation, in later years, "Old Settler" was used to refer: 

the steady trickle of Cherokees who moved west throughout the 1820 
d 

. s 
and the early 1830s. In exchange for the coerce cess10ns of eastern lanct 

between 1816 and 1819, the United States created a legally bounded "res

ervation" for the Cherokees in Arkansas. The diamond-shaped tract of 

land was in northwestern and north central Arkansas, bounded on two 

sides by the White River and the Arkansas River. Although occupied by 

those who became known as "western" Cherokees-former Chickamau. 

gans and the 1809 emigrants, as well as Old Settlers-the government 

that received the cession of land was named in the treaty as "the Cher0-

kee Nation," the government that was still located in the southeast. 

Also as a result of the 1819 cessions, towns in western North Carolina 

that had been known in the 1700s as the Middle Towns were suddenly out

side the remaining boundaries of the Cherokee Nation. This area was still 

relatively heavily populated by Cherokees, and they tended to be among 

the most conservative in the nation. The 1817-1819 treaty gave Cherokees 

on ceded lands a choice to remain and accept a 640-acre reserve as well 

as U.S. citizenship. While many Cherokees opted to leave instead, in the 

region of western North Carolina, at least 49 families accepted the tracts of 

land and chose to remain in their ancient communities. In a region of the 

. Smoky Mountains that many Cherokees regarded as the nucleus of Chero-

kee existence, these families coalesced around beliefs, practices, and sites 

that were critical to the Cherokee patrimony. Although they lost much of 

the land anyway and were trapped in a tenuous legal position for over a 

century, the Cherokees of western North Carolina ultimately found the way 

to remain in the homelands. And "since the boundary of the diminished 

tribal domain was nearby, they could enjoy frequent contact with their rela

tives who were still part of the Cherokee Nation" (Finger 1984, 10). 

But provisions of the Act of Refonn of 1817 also established a resi

dency requirement as Part of the criteria for Cherokee Nation citizenship. 

A Cherokee had t.o reside within the boundaries of the nation in order to 
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. that citizenship. Therefore, by the Cherokees' own law: th 
et,aiJl 1 t th ir 'tiz hi · ' ose who r . -+ed to Arkansas os e c1 ens P m the Cherokee g -~.,,..i~""' ovemment 

utu•~ ult and those Cherokees who accepted reseives and r . 
,.g a res , . . h d th . 'tiz . emamed on 
~ d land also relinqms e err Cl enship by that action F th . ede . · or osem 
c :North Carolina who were thereafter called the Oconolufte Ch 
-western . ) e ero-

( amed after a local nver , the 1800s was a long century of adin 
1cees n . . . ev g 

al Protecting ancient lands and sites, and ultimately emeroino 
rernov , C . 004'{) as a 

a.rate govemment from the. herokee Nation that today is known as the 
seP rn Band of Cherokee Indians. 
Easte h disp . f Ch 

B the late 1810s, t e ersion o erokees was becoming al!lll'm;n y . d 'd UoLUWlg, 

For those who continue to resi e and fight ~or the remaining territory 
. the southeast, the dawn of the 1820s was gnm, Fortunately, the Chero
i.Il had strategic leadership that was preparing for the struggle ahead kees . . . 
Among those nati~nalist chiefs ':~ a rather unusual individual called The 
Ridge. He was typical of t~e m3Jonty ~f Cherokees in that he spoke only 
Cherokee and had been raised deeply m the hunter-warrior traditions of 
the l 700s. But unlike many Cherokees of his background, The Ridge had 
joined from the start in the cause of developing a more unified, centralized 
national government He had been among those who had been revolted by 
Doublehead's murdering of children and had opposed Doublehead and the 
Lower Town chiefs in the land cessions of 1805 and 1806. The Council had 
sent him as one of the executioners of Doublehead, and in those years, he 
had gained his name as he proclaimed to the Council that the Americans 
would return again and again for further cessions of land. His colleagues 
later stated that he had seen the future as if standing on a high ridge, and 
thus he became "The Ridge." He had fought at Horseshoe Bend with the 
Cherokees who had been with Andrew Jackson and had gained the rank 
of major as a result. He afterward used the title as a first name, and Chero
kees knew him ever after as "Major Ridge." As his career progressed, "the 
impact of The Ridge's example upon his tribesmen would be hard to over
rate" (Wtlkins 1986, 6). 

Also at Horseshoe Bend was a younger aide whom Major Ridge had 
treated as a protege. Born into very different circumstances, John Ross was 
the descendant of Scotsmen who had married into the Cherokees in the 
early and middle 1700s. Subsequent generations of the Shorey, McDonald, 
and Ross families from which he was descended had continued to marry 
and remain among the Cherokees, although also entirely acculturated to 
Euroamerican ways. They spoke English, had American-style educations, 
and were occupied in business and agricultural professions. In many re
spects, Ridge and Ross could not have been more different, but just as 
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Major Ridge, color lithograph by I. T. Bowen. 
(Courtesy of the Research Division, Oklahoma 
Historical Society) 

Ridge had come from a traditional background yet found value in accul
turation, Ross had come from an acculturated background and found value 
in Cherokee tradition, and "as a youth Ross favored the ancient dress and 
customs of his people" (Moulton 1978, 6). Still, it seemed an unlikely alliance, and might have been if not for the times and the vision of nation that 
the two shared Together, they inspired and allied the older traditionalist 
and younger nationalist generations on the Council throughout the dangerous years of the 1820s. 

That decade saw the rapid development of many social and economic 
institutions among the Cherokees. But "Cherokee support for these progresmve governmental developments was not unanimous" (Malone 1956, 87). From 1824 to 1827, a traditionalist movement demonstrated strong 
resistance to another proposal emerging from the National Council-a Cherokee constitution. While most members of the Council were debat
ing the establishment of a document of overarching governing principles 
that would politically unify the communities of their nation permanently, a 
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were suspicious of what they perceived as further emulation of . 
feW verning systems that often seemed so unfamiliar to Amen
can go • t dds . . many Chero-

ople and sometimes a o with tribal values desp·te "" 1<ee pe ' . . ' 1 eu.orts to 
cile the two ways. This sentiment was most strongly rep recon . resented on 

council by an elder named White Path. Deposed from the C . 
tbe . 1826 d t his · · Ouncil by ther councilors m ue o continumg objections to constituti 
0 

.... -rnent White Path consolidated his influence among co o~al goveuu.•• ' . nservattve 
h 

rokee people by fomenting what became known as "White Path' Re-c e . ... .. ;i th . . s 
Ilion ,, Its targets were pnmwuy e IIUSS1onaries and their activi·ti be · . es, as 

theY were pro~ably ~e mos~ ~cesSible rep~esentatives of acculturation, 
and it was their serv1ces, nuss10ns, and revivals that were disrupted by 
resistant Cherokees. 

But White Path's movement was not a prophetic desire to return to old 
ways. It differed from earlier movements that had emerged in critical times 
in that it was focused entirely on immediate, contemporary issues, par
ticularly the development of a constitution. It did not seek to eradicate 
the governmental changes made in the 1817 Act of Reform. It did not seek 
to roll back statutory law in favor of a return to blood law. It did not chal
lenge the authority of Cherokee courts or law enforcement. Its primary 
message to it.s governmental leaders seems to have been to slow down. "At 
its base, the rebellion was a reaction against the pace and pervasiveness of 
acculturation rather than against acculturation itself' (McLoughlin 1986, 
366). In these years, when Cherokee leadership was making swift and stra
tegic moves to counter strong federal coercion to cede lands and remove, 
many Cherokee people were having a difficult time grasping the changes 
or comprehending the reasons for them. The movement implored for more 
time for Cherokee citizens to become accustomed to the existing changes 
before still others were made. The movement "seemed to threaten opposi
tion, but when the situation was explained, White Path's fears were allayed 
and the trouble subsided" (Wtlkins 1986, 203). 

In 1827, there was a momentous occurrence in the Cherokee Nation. 
After decades of struggle and debate, the Cherokee Nation was solidified 
as a national government when its legislative body, the National Council, 
ratified its first constitution. This represented the pinnacle of the national
ist movement's efforts that had begun 36 years earlier with the declarations 
of nationhood framed in the 1791 Treaty of Holston. There had been crises, 
violence, and continuing losses of land as the tension between the old ways 
and the new vision had erupted. But the passage of the 1827 Cherokee 
Constitution was discussed and debated in passionate, yet civil missives 
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In the end the efforts of the conseivative Cherokees . 
and oratory. , Alth invo1 
. White Path's Rebellion had been successful. ough the Coun U -Vect 
:anted to make still more significant changes, the constitution ;run hact 
ily mirrored the governmental changes r_n~e between 1817 <U\d 182~ 
changes the Cherokee people had been living under for 10 Years a.Ir 
and with which they were becoming quite accustomed. eaoy 

There was at least one ~ajor chax:ige, however. Alt~o~gh Cherokee . 
had been electing their legislators smc~ 1817, the pnnc1pa1 Chief h s 
still been selected by the National Council from one of their own artd au 
had generally seived from the time of_his_ selec~on until his death. ~: 
new constitution provided that the pnnci~al ?hief would thereafter be 
elected by the General Council (the combmation of the National C 

f ~ oun. 
cil and Committee) to seive a term or terms o LO Ur years each With 
term limits. The first election w~ slated for 18~8 .. But in 1827, hero:~ 
the constitutional structure was m place, the Principal Chief PathkiU 
passed away. He was succeeded by the second chief, Charles Hicks, b~: 
two weeks later, Hicks also passed away. Because the election would not 
take place until the following year, the Council continued for the time 
being with the tradition of selecting someone from within their ranks to 
be the principal chief. 

Major Ridge was the obvious choice. He was the most senior member 
of the Council and an individual who straddled both the world of the tra
ditionalists within which he had been raised and which had formed his 
worldview, and the world of the more acculturated Cherokees with which 
he had also become comfortable as he became more economically and po
litically prominent within the nation. He was the logical selection, but in
st.ead, feeling that the Cherokee Nation needed a different kind of leader in 
the critical times it was facing, Ridge "seems not even to have made himself 
available" (Wtlkins 1986, 204) for the office. He encouraged the selection of 
a younger chie~ educated and English-speaking, as he felt would best serve 
the nation's interests at this point. "I have no fears respecting the conduct 
of you young men," he stated. "I know you are decided friends of this our 
native country" (quoted in Wtlkins 1986, 204). Two of the younger chiefs, 
William Hicks and John Ross, stood for the office and Hicks was elected, 
which may have represented a last acquiescence ;o tradition by the Coun
cil, as he was the brother and therefore clan relative of the last and late 
principal chief, Charles Hicks. 

But tlle following year, in 1828, and under the t.enns of the recently imple-
mented c tituti d 

ons on, another election by the General Council was slate ' 
and at that time Ridg ' · glY 

' es acolyte, John Ross, was elected overwhelnun 
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Ross was 38 years old, barely old enough wtder the new docubY the bO~d the office, when he ~urned the helm of the nation, and it was inent to _ho. g of 38 years as principal chief. He held a title that had been t}le be·~by the 1827 Constitution as a far more powerful position than estabtiShe . uslY been. No longer simply a representative spokesperson of it nad previous of the council, the principal chief became an office with a t}le consensf ower in its own right-the executive branch of the Cherokee eatdeal 0 P 
gr . al government. . . natton lopment of the Cherokee constitution spurred consternation ~e deve .. "'te of Georgia, in particular. Since the 1802 Georgia Compact, '"'"';n the Si,o, . d th t.ati WllJ........ d its citiZens had existed un er e expec on that at some t}le state ~ ·t d states would fulfill its end of the bargain by extinguishing point, the ru ~ .. 1-.~n the state's limits and removing Indians from the state ,Hnn titles Wll,iu.u . , In~· . H wig exercised patience for 25 years as the Umted States boundaries. a; 

'th aph (Courtesy Principal Chief John Ross li ogr · . . al . . . Oklahoma Histonc of the Research D1V1Sion, 
Society) 
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. the objective, Georgia was particularly al 

failed to acrueve art of an Indian nation within its boundari armed ht Ui 

declaration on ~e ~ and territory. The Cherokee constitution es .0f it.s 0~ 

national sovereigll e to the southern states within Which th signaled i•• 
. • al pennanenc . e Ch 1s1 

~ton . ed-Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, and N Orth Caro . erokee 

Nation re~am 'thin which about half the Cherokee territory w lina....._¾d 

for Georgia, ~ ular affront as the United States had made spe3:3 loc~d 
this was a partic Cllic Pro , 
. th"'..-un~e to the state. lll-
ISes o t;&"= k 'd t 

1 tion Of Andrew J ac son as pres1 en of the Uru·t d 
With the e ec e Sta 

. 828 G rcria had reason to hope that the guarantees made in th tes 
m 1 ' eo .. o-- all d J k h e 18()2 

. C act might finally be re ze . ac son ad camp!ll; 
Georgia omp . -gned 

. that Indian Removal would at last be implemented in th 0n 
proIDises . e south 

·t had been in the northern areas m the 1810s and 1820s, and h 

:~onstrated his ability to be forceful with the tribes in his treaty ed~ 

ina with the Creeks and Cherokees throughout those same decade · 
.u'Os . lik s. Re 
was a southerner from Tennessee, a frontiersman e many, but Who als 

had a personal inrerest in the removal of the Cherokees as he speculate 
0 

in land within the state limits. But for the Cherokees and other trib d 

in the south, the election of Jackson led to foreboding as the pressur: 

for cessions and removal, which had already been heavy, were cert.am to 

escalate. 
In the same year, the Cherokees who had immigrated to Arkansas and 

had lost their citizenship in the Cherokee Nation under the Cherokees' own 

laws were facing a second relocation. Arkansas territory, which included 

the present states of Arkansas and Oklahoma, was being divided, as Arkan

sas desired to become a state within the union. Only the eastern portion 

of the territory was included within the state, and the western portion was 

to be reserved for tribes to be removed from the south and other parts of 

the country. The Cherokee reserve in northern Arkansas reminded Arkan

sans of what would be a fractured state sovereignty in the same way the 

Cherokee lands in Georgia reminded that state of the same. The clamor 

for Cherokee removal was thus occuning in two locations as .Arkansans 

wanted Indians out of their burgeoning state as well. 

In 1828, again by a process of wearing down the resolve of western Cher

o~ee leadership as federal "government officials cajoled, whiskeyed, and 

:,bed them into si~g an agreement" (Hoig 1998, 139), the Cherok~es in 

kansas traded therr reseive for 15 million square acres of land siightlY 

to the west, in an area that was emerging as "Indian Territory" -later to 
become the st.ate f Oklah the 
Ch 

O oma These events were watched closely by 
erokee Nation' 1 ad · • h the 

east.e 1 
· 8 e ership m the east as well. Once more, althoug 

m eadership was not a Part of negotiating the exchange of Arkallsas 
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1ands for th~se in the Indian Territory, the government the land w 

by the uroted States was nevertheless the Cherokee Nati Th as Ceded 
to d on. e locau 
f their own propose removal was now well defined Ab on 

o . · out 4 500 Ch es rrom .Arkansas moved mto the new area and began to ' . ero-
Ice . B t th . th establish their 
f·~.-rnq and plantations. u ose m e east remained entr h 

c:J,I. .. •- • th enc ed there as 
the tight to save therr sou eastern homelands escalated. 

Ac:, Georgia began to formulate its next moves it was spurr d b 
_.)i3 • ' e Y yet an-

ther significant event. In 1828 or 1829, gold was discovered 
o ( . " 11 " . near present-
daY Dahlonega meamng ye ow m Cherokee), Georgia. Accordin 

historian David Williams, al.though many anecdotal accounts . g to 
. d f di " exist sug-

gesting an earlier ate o scovery, there is no documentary 'd . . . evi ence 
of the discovery of gold m Georgia until August 1, 1829" (199a 24) h 

d . Mill d vill ( ' w en a notice appeare ma e ge e then the capital of Georgia) ne 
paper. Although it ~s pro_bable the Cherokees had known of the e: 
tence of gold in therr temtory for many centuries (there are stories of a 
Cherokee taking gold with him when visiting London in the 1700s), the 
"discovery" of this precious metal by whites in the area was the impetus 
for a gold rush into the region. The discovery only hastened action Geor
gia had been contemplating since the development of the 1827 Cherokee 
Constitution. In 1829, Georgia passed the first of two laws that denied 
Cherokee claims of territorial. and governmental. jurisdiction within its 
northern lands of the state, and began to assert Georgia's claims of domi
nance over the Cherokees. 

The first law ignored all Cherokee claims to territorial possession within 
the state, declaring that Cherokee lands were now divided into five coun
ties of the state of Georgia-Carroll, DeKalb, Gwinnett, Hall, and Haber
sham. It further asserted that Georgia law was now extended over the 
Cherokees and Cherokee law was nullified in the same area, thus asserting 
state jurisdiction over the Indian nation within its boundary. In sections 
clearly aimed at Cherokees, it established harsh penalties-four years at 
hard labor-for anyone discouraging Indians from meeting with federal 
officials for the purpose of treaty making or for anyone discouraging 
Cherokees from enrolling to emigrate west. Branch by branch, executive, 
legislative, and judicial., it outlawed the functions of Cherokee government 
within the limits of Georgia. In a particularly interesting section, it declared 
that "no Indian or descendant of any Indian residing within the Creek or 
Cherokee nations of Indians, shall be deemed a competent witness in any 
court of this state to which a white person may be a party." 1 This prevented 
Cherokees from testifying against not only those who were in the process 
of stealing their resources, but al.so those who would soon be paid by the 
state to harass and terrorize them from their own homes. 'These laws, 
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Recreation of the Cherokee National Council meeting house, New Echota 

Historic Site, Calhoun, Georgia. (Courtesy of the Georgia Department of Natura} 

Resources-State Parks and Historic Sites Division) 

including the section deeming the testimony of Indians as "incompetent" 

when presented against whites, were on the books in the state of Georgia 

until the late 20th century! 

While the 1829 law focused on Georgia's priority in asserting state ju

risdiction over the tribes within its borders, the law passed the follow

ing year focused on internal matters within Cherokee society. The 1830 

law concentrated on the Cherokee courts, elaborating the previous law 

by prohibiting Cherokee court orders that might be issued in any of the 

other states from being enacted within Georgia. It also criminalized any

one attending or participating in a Cherokee court proceeding. It asserted 

Georgia's jurisdiction over labor within the Cherokee Nation by declaring 

that all white persons who were not citizens of that nation had first to 

apply to Georgia for a license and swear an oath of allegiance to Georgia 

before taking employment in the Cherokee Nation. Although the law im

pacted mechanics, businessmen, and teachers who worked in the Chero

kee Nation, its primary targets were missionaries, whom Georgia feared 

would foment resistance among the Cherokees. 

Of most immediate importance to the everyday Cherokee, the law es

tablished a state militia called the "Georgia Guard." Raised "for the pro

tection of the mines," the sections also allowed the Guard to "[ enforce] 
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ws , ... 0 eem1 
we Ia. ted as the occasion may require, which shall P 0Yed on foot 

JllOun ' ,,2 S b t . not conc.n"t , or iXtY persons. u sequen sections elaborated th _,.., of more 
th~ s a}s would receive to act as a state-supported Vigil e pay these 60 in
diVldu ante force against 

cnerokees. 
tnerogether, the two la~s, commonly called the Georgia Harassm 
. d to both the Uruted States and the Cherokee Nati ent Laws, 

s1gna1e had run out. If the United States in almost 30 on that Georgia's 
g,tience Ch ' years Would 

P ould not persuade the erokees to cede their land b tr' . not 
or c. on according to the requirements of the U.S. Constitu~oneaty m legal 
fashi then Georgia would take matters into its own hands and federal 
}a,VVS, t La . 

rf1h Georgia Harassmen ws cast federal lawmakers int 
l l'e d t d G . o a quandary 

Wbile theY rnaY h~ve un180e2rsGoo . eorgia's frustration with the situatto~ 
that had u.ngered smce , eorgia nevertheless appeared to b . 

...,cJusive privilege of the United States to make treaties wi'thetri~beJecting 
~~ . afu 
~ deral 1awmakers who may have agreed with the overall policy G . , 1e . , eorgias 
actions nevertheless VIOiated the supremacy of federal levels of jurisdic-
tion they also understood had been created in the Commerce Clause of the 
constitution, which stated that only Congress could pass regulatory laws 
pertaining to the tribes within the country. The tension between federalist 
and states' rights positions in the American political arena was beginning 
to heat up in several ways, and the issue of Indian removal became an in
dicator of the fissure that would later fracture the country in the American 
Civil War. 

Cherokees also realized the import of Georgia's actions. But while 
leadership searched for ways to test the validity of Georgia's actions, 
they were also faced with the persistent threats that Georgia's vigilante 
force was posing to everyday Cherokee citizens. As the Georgia Guard 
roamed the Cherokee countryside looting, beating, and terrorizing resi
dents, sometimes evicting them forcibly from their homes, the natural 
human inclination was to strike back. But as the violence escalated, Prin
cipal Chief Ross and his political lieutenants urged all Cherokees to keep 
strong check on their impulses in order not to give the state or the federal 
government justification to further occupy the Cherokee Nation. "Ross 
never deviated from his strategy of peaceable, passive resistance. That it 
proved insufficient should not detract from the imaginative, daring, and 
increasingly desperate path down which he led his people" (Perdue and 
Green 2007, 70). Remarkably, the Cherokees on the whole eudured ~e 
harassment, giving their leadership time to seek a measured, strategic 
path through the crisis. 
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But· 183 
dary m 0, the federal government found its own way out of the 

C 
· With the passage in that year of the Indian Removal Act, the feqduane ~ 

ongress ra.1 now mandated by law the removals of the southeastem trib 
as wen aJian-in • • es , ~uug it with Georgia's overall objective. As yet another new d 
Cade dawned, the Cherokees wondered, would the stunning achievemen: 
they had made during the 1820s--the development of the syllabary, their 
ne~spa~er, the schools, the increasing complexity of their economy, the 
nationalist centralization of their government, and their statutory laws anct 
constitution-be strong enough to hold off the rising political tide that had 
now turned sharply against them? 

Notes 
1. See Primary Documents, The Georgia Harassment Laws. 
2. See Primary Documents, The Georgia Harassment Laws. 
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